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MB PICKSONS REMOVAL-

The Republican organ is wild over the
removal of Mr Dickson It also went
daft r r removal Governor Mur ¬

ray au dicted the overthrow of the
loyal caase nd the continuance indefin-

itely
f ¬

of Chu <
1 and State rule in Utah

The courp overnor West had to a
certain extent rought the R 0 to its
senses when i c rain was again upset
by the news than the Democratic Admin ¬

istration haJ concluded to accept-

the resignation of the Republican Dis-

trict

¬

Attorney wire ad held his office for
upwards of two years fter the inaugura-
tion

¬

of a Democratic President The-

R 0 gives away its entire case when it
admits that Western men understand-
that in politics the party in power has
control and that it is its right to use its
own friends in conducting the affairs of

the Government It claims how-

ever that a frank communication-
should have been sent to Mr

Dickson stating that his place was
wanted for a Democrat in which case no
one would hava had a word to say
While neither Republican nor Demo-

cratic

¬

ethics admit of such explanation in
so many words the fact that no other
reason is assigned is regarded by all sen ¬

sible persons as conclusive evidence that
the removal is made for that cause This-

is precisely the cause of the removal of
M Dickson although his selfcon ¬

stituted champion would fain make it
appear that the action of the Administra-
tion

¬

involves causes which leave a cloud
resting over the personal and official
character of the gentleman removed-
We should judge that Mr Dickson would
not elicit much comfort from such
championship The allusion to Mr
Fisher the agent sent here by
the Department of Justice to inves ¬

tigate certain charges against the
District Attorneys office based upon
alleged matters relating exclusively to
civil business and entirely disconnected-
with the prosecution of violators of the
Enmunds law is as silly and absurd as
it is unjust to Mr Dickson himself If
the charges were proven they would in
themselves have been sufficient to justify-

his removal even if he had been a Dem-

ocrat
¬

and had in all other respects con ¬

ducted his office with the honesty-
and efficiency with which he
is credited by his political op ¬

ponents as well as by his
Republican friends But the fact is Mr
Fisher has not made any report of the
result of his investigation so it is impos ¬

sible that the agent who evidently-
came here with orders to find enough to
justify the putting out of Utah office ¬

holders could have had any
thing whatever to do with the
removal and its attribution to
that source is a reflection
upon Mr Dickson not warranted by the
facts and which no really sincere friend
of the gentleman ordinary common
sense would for a moment entertain in
connection with the subject matter The
reference to Mr Lamar the Secretary of

the Interior is equally ridiculous His
I Department is as entirely disconnected-

with the Department of Justice which is
under the entire supervision of

Mr Garland the Attorney General-

as it is separate from the financial depart ¬

ment controlled by the Secretary of the
Treasury Mr Garland is not the style-

of man who would tolerate any interfer ¬

enee with the duties and responsibility of

his department by any other Cabinet
officer and it is quite certain that the
Secretary of the Interior had no pore
hand in the removal of Mr Dick
son than had Commissioner Sparks of

the Land office or Mr Vilas of the
Postoffico Department The prediction-
by the R 0 that hereafter there will
be only a show of executing the laws in
Utah is evidently fathered by the wish
That it wants nothing effected here
under a Democratic Administration or
at least by Democratic officials is evi ¬

denced by its attempts to discourage-
its readers from expecting anything-
from any Democrat who succeeds to a
Federal office made vacant by the re ¬

moval of o Republican It was so in the
cases of Governor West and Marshal
Dyer the courses of both of whom have
merited and received the approbation of
the unselfishly and really sin ¬

cerely loyal people of Utah as they
have bitterly disappointed the Mormons-
and their political ally the Republican-
organ of Salt Lake City If Mr Dickson
believes in the sincerity of his part or¬

gan in its professions of indignation at
his removal well may ho exclaim

Save me from my friends The
DEMOCRAT candidly admits that it is dis-

appointed
¬

in the appointment of an
eastern man instead of a Utah attorney-
It had reason for the belief that a well
known Democratic lawyer of acknowl-

edged
l¬

loyality and ability would have
been selected This would have been
in accordance with the platform upon
which the President was elected and
we deprecate any and all departures-
from its provisions In justice to the
Administration however it must be ad¬

mitted that those he has sent here from
the East have proven themselves worthy-
of their trusts and have discharged their
duties in a manner highly acceptable to
the ioyal people of the Territory Judges
Powers and Henderson Governor West
Messrs Webb Wallace Bowman Bar
nett have done as well for the
loyal causo in Utah as could hays
been expected if the appointment had
been made from among the residents of

the Territory and the names had been
submitted to the local Democracy fo-

rTE
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ratification There is no reason to ex¬

pect anything else from the new District

Attorney He will doubtless discharge-

his duties as honestly and effectively as

his predecessor THE DEMOCRAT

will not at all events en ¬

courage him to do otherwise-

by condemning him in advance by the
assertion that his appointment indicates-

the intention of the Administration to

only make a showing of the execution
of the law against polygamy and unlaw-

ful

¬

cohabitation If however the new

appointee should evince such lukewarm
ness in the prosecution of these cases-

as to warrant the inference that
he is in the slightest degree in ¬

fluenced by sympathy with the
violators of the law THE DEMOCRAT will

be the first to denounce him and demand-

his immediate removal from office It
will not however anticipate the neces ¬

sity for such a course by the prediction-

that he will come here for any other pur¬

pose than to insure if possible the rigid

execution of the law Sufficient is the
day for the evil thereof

THE HUNGER OF THE ANIMALS

A FABLE

Once upon a time there was a region in
the West and it was called Utah And
Utah was tributary to a great power in

the East and this power was called the
United States Now in Utah the United
States had erected many stables and
they were tenanted by animals known as
Republicans And the places in the
stables were given to the Republicans-
in consideration of certain work to
be performed for the United States
And the work was done but in the doing
thereof the Republican nature was dis ¬

played and the work was done more for
the animals than it was for the United
States to whom the stables belonged-
And the animals said one to another We
own the places in the stables the United
States has built in Utah And for a
long time it was even as the Republican
animals said And the same thing hap ¬

pened elsewhere The United States had
built many stables beside those of

Utah and the places therein were
filled and owned by Republican animals
even as it was in Utah But the United
States grew weary and a change oc¬

curred But the change came gradually
and was long in reaching Utah and the
only difference the Republican animals-
in the Utah stables knew Kas in a
change of provender For the proven ¬

der placed in the racks of

the Utah stables was now Demo ¬

cratic And the change in provender-
was pleasant to the Republican animals-
in Utahs government stables and they
ate heartily and with a great relish say ¬

ing one to another in the Republican-
idiom We are in luck We keep our
places and spoil the enemy at one and
the same time And the Democratic
provender agreed with them And they
took a closer grip and waxed still fatter
and were vain and kicked on
all occasions And the United States
grew more tired still And there
was an exodus of Republican ani¬

mals from the stables of Utah
And the Rebublican animals were loth to
go for the Republican appetite yearned
after United States provender even after
Democratic provender But the doors of
the government stables were thrown
open The Republican animals vere
driven forth Their places know
them no more The racks were
no longer for their emptying and they
hungered exceedingly And the Republi-
can

¬

animal that made the greatest noise
even the one employed by the other Re-

publican
¬

animal to shout for them lifted
up its voice and cursed Republican
curses loud and long But the United
States hearkened not and the people
laughed And the United States owned-

its stables in Utahand the places therein-
once more And the racks were filled
anew with Democratic provender and
the eating thereof was for the benefit of

the Government and the Republican
animals were hungry unto the last day

TilE BEGINNING< OE THE END

Every day brings the Republican Presi¬

dential nomination of 1888 nearer John
Shermans grasp The lines of concen ¬

tration of the party strength grow clearer
almost hourly and Sherman is the con
centrative object The accession of the
New York Tribune to the Sherman in ¬

terest strongly indicated the drift of east-

ern
¬

Republican sentiment and now the
voice of western Republicanism is making
itself heard Senator Allison of Iowa has
just given in his adhesion to Sherman
The Iowa Republican leader is a force in
his party He is Shermans strongest
western party rival His following is
large and devoted He is very good Re ¬

publican Presidential timber himself as
Republican Presidential timber goes
and his pronouncing in favor of Sherman-
is a certain indication that the western Re ¬

publicans will support the Ohio leader-
in the convention Allison has his eye
on the Presidency He can wait how-
ever

¬

He recognizes that a Republican
triumph in 1888 will much improve the
prospects of a similar victory four years
later He also recognizes that a Repub ¬

lican triumph in 1888 is to say the least
extremely problematical The chances-
of success are so very slim that Mr Alli ¬

son does not care to lead the Republi-
can

¬

forlorn hope He much prefers that
the name of a rival party leader be iden ¬

tified with the desperate attempt Sher-
man

¬

is the man he most fears and so
Sherman goes before the convention with
Allisons support Should Sherman be
defeated at the polls he is disposed of as-

a party rival and Allisons chances
are strengthened for the future Should
Sherman be elected the Republican party
would again bo in power Mr Allison
would receive a leading cabinet position-

as a reward for his support and would-

be
I

the coming Republican nominee four
years later with many more chances in
his favor than exist at present Mr
Allison is a good politician But ho iis

also a good Republican The one is

fatal to the other The days of Repub ¬

lican supremacy have passed away and
Mr Allisons political talents are useless-

to him There is only one thimg
more certain than Shermans nomi ¬

nation by the Republican convention-
and that is his defeat at the polls And
with personal disaster to Sherman will

come final disaster to his party Blaine

died politically in 1884 In 1888 Sherman
and the Republican party will both meet

Blames fate Aside from the fact that J

the Nation will have no more of Republi¬

canism the candidacy of John Sherman-

is ominous to his party The people are
afraid of Sherman He will be as heavy-

a political deadweight in 1888 as t

Blaine was in 1884 The people were I

afraid of Blaine They expressed this
fear at the polls The same expression

I

of fear will meet Sherman from the same
quarter The grounds of fear are radi¬

cally different The result will be the I

same The people feared Blaine as the
brilliant demagogue They fear Sher¬ I

man as the incarnation of political selfish ¬

ness Blaine is a burning fever Sher¬

man is a dose of cold poison The
National Democratic physician made a
diagnosis of Blames disease eminently
satisfactory to the people He will not
fail to make one equally acceptable in

Shermans case

TIlE LIGHT COMETH

The morning Church Signal of Woe
has at last succeeded in finding the
boom In its Sunday morning edition it
copies the real estate transfer given in
Saturdays DEMOCRAT and places over
them boom headings spelled with a very

I big B THE DEMOCRAT has long been
aware of the power of the Salt Lake real
estate boom but in thus forcing open the
eyes of the blind it has developed a re ¬

serve strength unsuspected even by us
We congratulate our contemporary and
sincerely trust that it will improve its
newlyacquired vision to the utmost and
henceforth walk strictly in the light
vouchsafed it by the boom and THE

DEMOCRAT

EXSPEAKER KEIFER has been heard
from once more He has been resurrected-
for the purpose of delivering the oration-

at the unveiling of the Garfield monu ¬

ment next month Whenever a forgot-

ten
¬

Republican is recalled to the memory-
of the public nowadays it is invariably-

in connection with some monument or
ether The Republican party is fast be ¬

coming the party of monuments

SCARCELY has the unfortunate James
G Blaine recovered from Whitelaw Ried
and Murat Halstead pneumonia symp ¬

toms before his infeebled system is
called upon to resist the attack of the
ShermanAllison alliance The name of

the mysterious disease to be developed-
by this last exposure has not yet trans ¬

pired At last accounts the medical ex¬

perts were in bewildered consultation
I

t

OUR morning Mormon contemporary-
has been searching for the hole the Salt
Lake real estate boom crawled into It
found the hole last Saturday night The
hole was very small and as the boom
was not in it our contemporary crawled-
in it itself The smallness of the hole will
not incommode our contemporary It
Will not be crowded for roomTTo the Democratic victory in Rhode
Island and the earthquake in Vermont is
now added the cyclone in Ohio John
Shermans hair is reported to be standing-
on end And by the way has Mr Ed¬

munds caught his breath since the Ver¬

mont convulsion We have heard no
more cold personal remarks lately from
the Patriarchal Presidential boom

THERE is a strong probability of the
late fatal mining accident in Colorado
being politically traced as there is a
wellgrounded suspicion that the prema-
ture

I

blast causing the accident was
effected by a contact of the explosive-
Mr

i

Ingalls with the Blaine boom I

The report is reiterated that among
I

General Logans papers are letters seri ¬

ously compromising General Sherman
Senator Sherman has the advantage of

his brother the General The Senator
needs no letters to compromise him

THERE is a rumor that all Republicans
I

from the United States are henceforth to
be refused admission to Mexico The
action is ascribed to the desire of the
Mexican Congress to avoid all chance of

Republican dictorships

MR CUAS CROCKER the California
millionaire may yet have to pay the
Chorus girls of the American opera
company Mr Crocker was a stock ¬

holder in the company The probabili-
ties

¬

point to damaged Crockery

ONE of the results of the Cheyenne-
boom is the inauguration of a street rail ¬

way company This Cheyenne sugges ¬

tion is apropos Salt Lake City has a
boom Can she not have a street rail-

way
¬

The Chicago jail narrowly escaped I

burning the other day The inmates of
the jail and the families of Chicago al¬

dermen were panic stricken

THE certainty that the Burlington-
road will enter Cheyenne in the near fu-

ture
¬

has guaranteed a great future to
Wyomings capital

I
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CI H PARSONS CO-

ARE THE LEAD-

INGBOOKSELLERS

STATIONERS

News and View DealersI-

N SALT LAKE CITY

MORMON PORTRAITS 75c and SI111-

oJ

o

i

GENTS CLOTHIERS

Dc1lT 9a F AtL TD BUY
ONE OIE

LI 1 P M3 a iis
CORKSCREW WORSTED 1250 SUITS J

OTHER HOUSES CEATtGE 20

FINE DRESS SUITS 1650
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2o00

BUSINESS SUITS s 1325
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2200

SPRING OVERCOATS r 1450
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2250

I Offer these Goods for Sale in Utah-

I WILL STAY WITH THE PUBLIC IN SALT LAKE RECEIVE NO

ORDERS TO BULLDOSE THF PUBLIC OF REMOVING

LIPMAN NEVEK n-

M0H
A LI-

ELIPMAN
The Leading 0101ihier-

Nos 115 and 177 Main Street
MERCHANT TAILORS

Large Stock
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS

ESTABLISHED 187
CIa0TEI SaD1pLcs

FASHION PLATE
AND

A-
NDLLlm131ag BULES FOB SELFMEASUREMENT

r

BY THE YARD Mailed to any address

on application

THE TRADE
I

SUPPLIED BUCKItE Tfr RftW Correspondence Solicited

Tailors and TTSTooloaa Z >rapers
Main Street Salt take City opp Walker House P 0 BOX 082

ESTABLISHED 1878 Jos BAUMGARTEN

LE TAILOR
b HAS JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF

1

hM f Spring and Summer Cloths
j Of His Own Importation

i t

r
iit Which he will make up CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE CITY

= lPW Address uBAU GAE ITEJSJd PO Box 356 SALT LAKE CITY

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES-

L C PABKE President C P MASON
B T LACY VicePresident General manager

UTAH AND MONTANA MACHINERY CO
v

SUCCESSOR TO

ParkeLacy Co
4 y Carries the most complete

l i
stock In the West

w

Hoisting Engines-
Rock Drills

T r
AIR COMPSESSOE-

SWinghouse Engines etc

Knowlcs steam PR-
mpBol1ers 7 Blovvers FanWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Iipe and Eil1 tingS
Hancock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smelter Mill

and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair
banks Standard Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse

Walls Patent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers Con-
centrators

¬

Jigs Shaking Table and Complete
Concentrating Works

Can anc1 See Plazaosa
STAnt1P MITT AND SJWELTEBS

AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store
Send for Circulars

Office and TVarerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake City
AgODoy auttc naootao

GEORGE M SCOTT President H BTTIOTEIiD
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

GeolVI COttocOOIMPOR-

TERS AND DEALERS IN-

IRONHARDWARE STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware EtcA-

ND A

General Assortment of Hill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS j SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC
Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump ¬

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacrom Cylinder-
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston iJelting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUSR30ATING Oi S
Exclusive Agents for thn Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

u

EeaI Estate
L P o KELSEYI I

SUCCESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENT

OFFIOE
Nos 25 and 27 E First South Street

SEARCHER OF RECORDS TO REALTIESJ
NOTABY PUBLIO

Mortgages Leases etc Drawn with Care and on Short

Notice
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE 1

J

In the Investment in Real Estate in this city as we must grow inl

POPULATION AND WEALTH r

For further reference see advertised List of Real Estate for
sale Every Saturday

0
Make a Specialty of Placing Money Collecting Interest and

taking charge of Property Collecting Rents etc for no-
nresidents

¬

IBCOTJSZEJS FOB BENT
And a General Real Estate Business Transacted-

on a Strictly Commission Basis-
No Speculation on prices given by the owners of Propprty

for sale

BEST OF REFERENCES ESTABLISHED IN 1877

I J EJLSEY

LYNCH GLASSMAN Co

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENTS

i

ONE DOOR SOUTH OF POSTOFFICE

Sa11i Lake cit3T
SIMON B-

ROSSIMON BRO
THIRD

IMMENSE BARGAIN SALE

FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS-
We Beg to Offer the Following Bargains

1000 yards ORIENTAL MALTESE and EGYPTIAN LACE at 5c per yard
worth lOc 15c and 20c per yard

i

1000 yards FANCY and PLAIN RIBBON at oc per yard worth lOc locnn l

20c per yard

500 yards RUCHING at 5c per yard worth lOc 15c and 20c per yard
1000 yards FANCY ORIENTAL WOOL and TINSEL LACE at lOc per

yard worth 20c 30c and 35c per yard

100 pieces White Cream and Colored RUCHINGS at half regular price

500 pairs Misses TAFFETA GLOVES at 25c per pair worth riot per pair

500 pairs Misses Embroidered TAFFETA GLOVES at 40c per pair worth 71c
per pair

500 pairs Ladies Colored TAFFETA GLOVES at 40c per pair worth The
per pair

500 pairs Ladies LISLE GLOVES at 35c per pair worth GOc per pair
300 pairs Ladies PURE SILK GLOVES at 50c per pair worth lper pair

300 cc at75c II worth 125 and 130
per pair

300 pairs MissesISILK LACE MITTS at 35c perpair worth GOc per pair
300 pairs If 4 at 25 40c c

500 pairs Ladies Misses and Childrens HOSE at lOc per pair worth 20c
and 30c per pair

500 pairs Ladies Misses and Childrens HOSE at 15c per pair worth 25c and
30c per pair

500 pairs Ladies Misses and Childrens HOSE at 25c per pair worth 40c and
50c per pair r

500 pairs Ladies Hisses and Childrens HOSE at 35c per pair worth 50c and 1

GOc per pair

500 pairs Ladies Misses and Childrens HOSE at 50c per pair worth from 75e tto 1 per pair
200 pairs Ladies CORSETS at 40c per pair worth Goc per pair
300 pairs II 50c r II 75c and 85c per pair
300 pairs II 750 1 and 125 per pair
300 pairs 1 II 125 and 150 per pair i

p
20 dozen Ladies Super Gossamer VESTS high neck short sleeves at 25c each

worth 50c esch

20 dozen CHEMISETTES at 25c each worth 50c each

20 dozen Misses and Childrens SuperGossamer SHIRTS at 25c each worth j

40c each

20 dozen Ladies Extra Superfine Brown Balbriggan VESTS at 50c each worth
1 each

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS in all our Other Departments
r

sX1WON Bac>s +

21 and 23 W First South Street

1
it


